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SAINT PAUL MATTERS.
i

How One Man Plays Eleven Games of Chess .
at the Same Time—New

Club Rooms.

Bale of a Large Tract of Land and Water ,
• Power on the St. Croix to

Chicago Parties. ,

An Association of Architects ; and
Builders. —It Was Very Cold

\u25a0 Last January.

Numerous Social Events ofLast Even-
ing—The Local Record of a .'

Cold Thursday.

ELEVEN GAMES OF CHESS

Flayed (fyJ. «- Jellett at the New
CiietiKHeadquarters t.a«t Night.

The new chess headquarters at 449 St. ,
Peter street were formally opened last
evening. The club room is spacious and
has been supplied with 12 tables, which | ]
is as much as it was thought would be ' i

needed at present, although there is room . .
for more. A supply of chessmen of the j '
Congress pattern, loaded, with felt bottoms
and '6y inches high, have been ordered but ;
have not been received. These men are ;
imported aud although they have been or- ,
del _d at two different places, a sufficient
supply has not yet been found for the club. ;
Consequently the old men had to be :
used last evening. About thirty gentlemen
were present to participate in or witness
the evening's entertainment, which was a. j
simultaneous exhibition by J. I. Jellett, of |
this city. Arrangements had been made ,
lor ten games, but at the last moment it .
was determined to have eleven. Conse-
quently eleven tables were arranged in two i

rows with a passage way between for Mr.
Jellett, who played the white men in all the
games. Him opponents were John Fisher,
C. G. Hallock, George R. Hushes, E. A.
Halritz, A. T. Nettleton, H. Houlton, J.
-SI. Warner, C. E. Maxiield. iii-zekiah
Hail, 6. M. Orr and It. L. Maiden. Mr.
Jellett opened all the games with king's
pawn, two squares and each of his oppon-
ents responded with the same play. He
then moved queen's pawn two squares in ;
each game, offering the center gambit, and .
received three

DIFFERENT RESPONDS.

Lome accepting the gambit, others bringing j
>ut the queen's knight, and others moving
he queen's pawn two. The play varied
greatly, of course, from this time on. The ,
total time consumed was two hours and til- ,
teen minutes, many being completed early. ;
Eight of the eleven games were won by Mr. i

Jellett, only C. G. Hallock. C. E. Maxiield '
and George R. Hughes winning from him. 1

hi these the two first accepted the gambit, •

which is quite generally considered the best J
play. while Mr. Hughes moved queen's ,
pawn two. Mr. Jellett was very gen "rally ,
congratulated over his splendid achieve-
ment, as lie played the largest number ofsi- ,
inultaneous games ever played northwest of
bhicago, with the remarkably good result
Df winning eight. At the conclusion of
the exhibition President Orr called the ]

meeting to order and congratulated the .
club on the possession ofsuch commodious
and well furnished quarters. Owing to the 1
lateness of the hour it was thought best to ]
adjourn the transaction of business until
next Thursday evening, and, after Mr.
Rohrer had announced that it would be im-
possible to secure a visit from Capt. Mac-
kenzie, of New York, on his Western trip,
the club adjourned,

BDILDEKS' ASSOCIATION.

.Local Builders Listen to Mr. Scrib-

ner. Keportof His Visit East--A
National Association.
At a meeting of the Contractors' and

Builders' board oftrade, in its headquarters
in the Ryan, yesterday afternoon, E. E.
Scribner read a paper giving an account cf
his recent trip to Boston as a delegate to

participate in a general conference relative
to the formation of a national organization.

He also submitted the plan of the con-
ference for a national convention. The
board of trade decided to send delegates to
the national convention, and also indorsed j
resolutions adopted by the Architects' §s- |
sociation, condemning the bill relating «
fire escapes, now before the legislature, \u25a0

The resolutions adopted in reference to the I
national convention provide that a conen- |
tion of delegates from all local builders'
exchanges and associations shall meet in
Chicago on Tuesday, March 29, and perfect
au organization to be known as the Na-
tional Master Builders' Association of the
"United States, the object of which shall be
to secure uniformity and harmony of ac-
tion on general principles in all matters di-
rectly affecting the interests of contractors,
master workmen and all concerned in the
construction of buildings throughout the
United states. The basis of representation
is fixed at seven delegates for every city
having a population of not less than 50,000.
The committee appointed to arrange for
the convention consists of George C. Truss-
ing. Chicago; J, Milton Blair, Cincinnati;
John S. Stephens, Philadelphia; Thomas
J. King, Washington, and W. EL Sayword.
Boston.

VERY COED WEATHER.

Flic Thermometer Breaks the Re-
cord—Weather in Last January.

The temperature in St. Paul at 2 o'clock
yesterday was 11 = below, and at 9 o'clock
last night had fallen to 19° below. Inten-
sely cold weather pre. alls throughout the
entire Northwest, the thermometer at As-
sinaboine, Mont., yesterday morning,regis-
tering 55 ° below zero, this being the low-
est the thermometer has ever registered at
any point since the signal service was or-
ganized. The barometer is high every
where, with keen winds, but no snow. In-
dications were that the cold weather would
continue throughout to-day and to-morrow.,

DECEMBER WEATHER.

The mean temperature at St. Paul during
January, according to Observer Lyons' re-
port, was 1c above zero, the January aver-
age for the last seventeen years being
10.0 ° above. Only once in sixteen years
has the mean temperature been lower dur-
ing January, and that was in 1875, when it
reached the phenomenal figures of2.6 ° be-
low. The highest temperature last month
was 31.5, and the lowest 35.7°. The
prevailing winds were from the northwest,
stud there were only seven cloudy days dur-
ing the month.

A BALLBY COJII'AXY D.

The Crack Minnesota militia Com*
pany Entertains Its Friends at the
.Armory.

Company D gave a hop at the armory
last evening and an exhibition drill which
was attended with the usual success of this
.ompany *s entertainments. The drill
sook place at 5:45, and a very large audi-
ence was in attendance to witness it, includ-
ing Gov. McGill and three members of bis
staff, Adjt. Gen. Seelev. Surgeon Gen.
Richeson and Inspector Gen. Brandt, also
Lieut. Gov. Rice aud about fifty members
of the legislature. The company drilled
with 82 men. 2 guides and 3 officers, Lieut.
Tenvoorde being present with his throat
wrapped in fl.nnel and so sore with
ihe quinsy that his order to "mark time"'
could hardly be heard by the nearest sol-
dier. Capt. Bean drilled his men in all
company and platoon movements, the
school of the soldier and manual of arms,
and as a grand finale gave the bayonet ex-
ercise with thirty men. Not more
Shall sixteen men have been used in the
bayonet exercise heretofore, but like all the
(.ini.anv*s other movements, it was well
dons* and elicited hearty applause from the
Audience. After the -drill about 100 couples
enjoyed the hop. tarrying out a programme
of eighteen dances to music by the First
Regiment band and partook of a j
supper. During the evening one pf the j
company put on the new uniform, the sain- \
ple by which the others are to be made, and j
mixed with the dancers in order to show j
their friends what the boys willwear. The j
uniform Is a bottle green, with cut-away
coat. A wide gold strijxf runs down the
leg of Use trowsers, and gold cord crosses :
the breast st the buttons. The tails of the j

coal are trim-.ted with buff and gold lace, •

and the epaulettes are gold with white corn, j
The head gear l» Fery striking.-being a j
white ehapea . called a Bnpsby, nearly as j

SAINT PAUL MATTERS. high and made similar to a drum major's .
hat. with a gold tassel hanging on the front
The uniform was the subject of universal
admiration.

MANAGER SCOTT _
BENEFIT.

One to be Reudered Him Next
Thursday Evening.

. As.willbe seen from the following corre-
spondence, Manager Scott will have a ben-
fit tendered him at the Grand next Thurs-
day evening. The programme willbe pub-
lished later:

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 2, 1887.—L. N. Scott,
Esq., Manager Grand Opera House: Dear
Sir: Appreciating the interest you have
manifested on their behalf, the carnival
clubs of St..Paul, at a meeting held this I
afternoon, decided upon tendering you a I
beneflt entertainment, to be given at the
Grand opera house Thursday evening, Feb.
10. Commodore Davidson has kindly offered
the use of the opera house for this purpose,
and we have assurance of the co-operation of
the best local talent that the city affords, so
that we can prom se an excellent programme.
Awaitingyour acceptance before making the
matter public, we are, respectfully yours,

A. Flourno , Flambeau club; A. E.
Chantler, St. George Snow Shoe club; George
W. Lamb, St. George Snow Shoe club; George
H. Allen, Columbia Snow Shoe club; Samuel
Gilbert, Wakouta Toboggan club; J. A.
Owens, Shinah-To Toboggan club; E. H. S.
Taylor, Northern Pacific Carnival club;
Charles L. Bunker, Owl Toboggan club;
Theodore D. Hall, Aurora Toboggan club: J.
C. Wall, Nushka Toboggan club; Charles W.
Hornick, Pioneer Press Carnival britrade; C.
S. Bartram, St. Paul Lodge No. 59, B. P. O. E.;
George H. Moffett, Daily Globe: Alexander
J. Stone, Elks, Owls and Columbias; Thomas
P. Curtis, Royal Route Toboggan club; Ben-
jamin Stephenson, Flambeau club; Edward S.
Bean, Seven Corners Snow Shoe club; C. S.
Monfort, president Windsor Toboggan club;
Frederick S. Powers, captain Windsor Tobog-
gan club.

HE ACCEPTS.

St. Paul, Feb. 3.—To the Gentlemen Com- .
manding the St. Paul Carnival Clubs and St.
Paul Lodge ofElks. Dear Sirs: Your letter
received this morning, and in reply will say I
accept complimentary benefit tendered me
by your estimable organizations Thursday,
Feb. 10. Very respectfully L. N. SCO

THE TAYI-OK'_ PAULS I OWEB.
A Deal Closed Br _ hich Chicago

Parties Coins Into Posses ok' a
Large and Valuable 1 roper!

Hon. J. A. Baker, of St. Croix Falls,
was at the Merchants yesterday. A Globe
reporter inquired of him as to the outcome
of the negotiations for the sale of 8.000
acres of lands adjacent to the extensive
water power ofthe St. Croix river at Tay-
lor's Falls, Minn. These lands have been
held for many 'ears by the Cushing estate,
of which Mr. Baker is the agent. He said:

We had given an option on those lands run-
ning until yesterday to a St. Paul party, who
wanted a short c .tension in order to com-
plete the purchase, but as negotiations upon
the same terms of sale had beeu entered into
with Chicago parties, I have just telegraphed
the latter, closiug the £ale to them. 1 have,
further given the Chicago parties an option
on Gen. Benjamin F. Butler's 40.000 acres in
the same locality, and as the buyers wanted
the property all together I consider the
whole lot as good as sold.

This deal.it is thought, will have the effect
of putting new enterprise into this district,
which is only about forty miles north of St.
Paul, as the terms of sale of the Cushing
lands include the privileges ofone of the
finest water powers in the Northwest, situ-
ated in a district that is noted both for the
picturesque beauty of its scenery and for
the value of its surrounding agricultural
lands and hardwood forests.

TO BE BIT THREE MEMBERS.
The Council Committee on Legisla-
tion Would Have the Number of
Public Works Commissioners Re-
duced to Three.
The council committee on legislation, In

the presence of Corporation Attorney Mur-
ray and the boarji of public works, last
night discussed the provisions of the pro-
posed new bill relating to the powers and
duties of the.board of public works. An
amendment was added providing for a
payment of 7- per cent, interest to prop-
erty owners on damage assessments, and
by a vote of two to one the committee de-
cided to recommend the reduction of the
board from seven to three members, who
should be paid a salary ot 53,000 each and
give their entire time to the duties of the
Boar _3jpu motion ofMr. Dowlan. of the
f-oumM*H3g, •*was voted to ask a meet-
ing of tiiecouncil on Saturday evening for
the-furiher discussion of the bill.
ri»7.:_._-..»- _______—:

! \u0084* THE DISTRICT CO CRT.
\u25a0. J£/ i

Several Decisions I'assed in Yester-
day—Cases on Trial--A Divorce
Granted.
The following decisions were filed in the

district court yesterday. 'By Simons, Order directing receiver of
A. Warner & Co., 'to pay certain claims, as
follows: Michigan Plastering agency, $336.83;
St. Paul & Pacific Coal and Iron company,
$123.50; Williams & Farnham, $130; William
Constaus, $156; Grand Rapids Plastering
company, $30; F. G. Draper & Co., $143.16;
Nicols&Dean. $17.46; Moeller &Bedeman,
$170.76, all with interest.

By Simons, J.—ln the case of Harper &
Stoddart vs. David Swank, holding bond tend-
ered as insufficient.

By Wilkin, J.—Order dismissing the order
to show cause why defendant should not be
punished for contempt, in the case of Maggie
Schwartz vs. Valentine Schwartz.

By Wilkin, J. —Order denying the motion
for a new trial in the case of Kimball P. Cul-
len vs. Thomas P. Preston.

By Simons, J.—Granting a decree of di-
vorce ivthe case of Louisa La Rose vs. Louis
La Rose, and giving the plaintiffcustody of
the four minor children.

The case of Laff Mackey vs. Frank and
Carrie Young has been settled.

The trial of the case of Albert Rosen-
baum vs. The St. Paul &Duluth Railroad
company was completed. This was an
action for §2,000 damages for personal in-
jur}', and a verdict of $700 was returned.
The case of Gates A. Johnson vs. James
H. Drake et. al. to collect 5500 for services
rendered in surveying a line for the St.
Paul & Minneapolis Elevated Railway
company was on trial.

Grounds fora soldiers' Home.
To the Editor ofthe Globe:

A letter in the Red Wing Republican,
descriptive of the national soldiers' home
at Milwaukee by an inmate, whom Gen.
Jennison vouches for as truthful, says:

Outside the grounds in different directions
are ten saloons which to appearance are
getting wealthy from the patronage of the
inmates of the home. Indeed, it is one of
the wonders of human nature how nearly
all the pension money is paid for beer and
whisky.

Such testimony affords strong reason for
having the grounds of a soldiers' home
large, so the inmates cannot too handily get
to saloons. Ex-Soldier.

« .lotiicr Goose."
The Mother Goose operetta given at

Standard hall last night by the children of
St. Paul's church, under the direction of
Mrs. Harvey Officer, proved a most enjoy-
able and novel entertainment, and was
thoroughly enjoyed by the large audience
that gathered to hear it. The young folks
representing the different characters of
Mother Gbf»se appeared in charming and
fantastic costumes. The entertainment
willbe repeated at the same place to-mor-
row afternoon.

Delegates Appointed.

Gov. McGill has appointed five delegates
to represent Minnesota in the interstate
convention, in the interests of agriculture, j
to assemble Feb. 15 at Lake Charles, La,
They are: Rev. D. Griffin Gunu. Wilder:
W. D. Rice, St. James; William H. Feller,
Elgin; Aldis Bartlette, Spruce Valley, and !
John Frank. Le Roy, being one from each !
congressional district. The delegates will j
pay their own expense*,

mil.,.-__.>_.

The Weston brothers, with their company, ;

are giving good performances on the Olym- '
pic stage. They will remain the balance of ;
the week.

There will be a military turnout at the !
opera house to-night. Companies C, D, and i
E have accepted Manager Scott's invitation i
to be present aud will appear in fulluniform, |
Gov. McGilland staff willalso attend the per-
formance.

Sale of seats for the engagement of Gene- 'view Ward opens this morning at the Grand, j
Miss Ward's repertoire is "Queen's Favorite" j
Monday and Tuesday evenings and Wednes- !
day matinee, aud "Forjret-Me-Xdt." Wednes- |
day evening. The Nushka and Wakouta To- j
boggan clubs will attend Miss Ward's opening •
performance Monday night.

The following juniorclubs,composed of the j
I little folks, are invited to attend the matinee j

performance to-morrow afternoon: " Little
Crows, Minnehaha, Tippecanoe, Ryan, Whirl-
wind, Mohawk, Papoose, Esquimaux, Red
Fox, Aurora Borealis and Red Wings. Man-
ager Scott has invited them by letter and re-
quests that this publication shall also be ac-
cepted as an invitation in case letters failto
reach them.

ODDS AND ENDS. *
What's the matter with taking down the

illuminatingapparatus that was very useful
during the carnival, but now does not make
an attractive fringe along Third street? \,

Col. Chirm was noticed in St. Paul yester-
day, looking as sweet and smiling as if the
syndicate that he attempted to form in Min-
neapolis recently had not met such a set
back. •..._.;.

John Barnes says he can pick nine men
from the fifteen who have signed with the
St. Paul club that will 'keep . the ', Detroits
jumping." when they come to play in the
Saintly city. . . ..,••',.-...-..-.;..> - . \u25a0 -

Hon. George Giles, formerly of Belle Plain,
was at the Merchants yesterday. He has just
disposed of his Belle Plain interests and is
considering .unities to locate in St.
Paul or Minneapolis that seem to take his
fancy.

The carnival management will not be in a
position to state the financial results of the
great winter holiday, for some time yet. The
various railways that sold tickets have not
yet been settled with and the bills have not
been trone over. BM

Some of the strangers in the city, who hear
Judge D. A. J. Baker making orations in the
rotunda of the Merchants hotel, naturally
take him lor a member of the legislature.
He is not. He is simply talking at his nat-
ural gait. He used to live in this section of
the country before there was any telephone
connection from Merriam Park to St. Paul.

6LOBOI.ES.
Two births, three deaths and one marriage

license were reported yesterday.
The monthly meeting of the Woman's Chris-

tian Temperance union will be held to-day at
2 o'clock.

Rev. E. S. Thomas, as rector of St. Paul's
Episcopal church, has been elected assistant
bishop of Kansas.

Sentence was suspended on Adolph Bley,
convicted of assault with a dangerous wea-
pon, in Judge Cory's court yesterday.

Members of the Bunker HillToboggan club
will meet at the hall this evenlrg at 8 o'clock
forbusiness of importance to the club.

The state boiler inspectors are working1

hard to prepare a summary of the reports of
1885 and 1883 to submit to the legislature.

One buildingpermit was issued yesterday
to W. H. Dow for a one and a half story frame
dwellingon Page street, near Harvard, to cost
SI,OOO.

On account of the cold weather prevailing
last night, the ten-mile skating- race between
Goetz and Burnett was postponed until Sat-
urday night.

The Parish Aid society of St. John's church
will meet at 2:30 this afternoon with Mrs. E.
J.Cooke, 551 Ashland avenue. A full at-
tendance is requested.

Adam and Valentine -Korsurck wore ap-
pointed special policjuicn yesterday to pro-
tect St. Adalbert's church, corner of Charles
and Gaultier streets.

Jennie Johnson, Sadie Evans, Emma Hall,
Nellie Lowell, Alice Percy, Meta Lucas and
MoUie Hewitt, yesterday paid $100 fine each
forkeeping houses of ill fame.

The date for the next state fair has been
set for Sept. 9 to IT. inclusive, immediately
following the lowa slate fair, and not
Sept. 3-9 as has been erroneously announced.

The case of Gardiner S. Butler vs. James
Roberts et al. was returned to the United
States circuit yesterday in Hennepin count..
Itwas an application lor the appointment of
a receiver.

C. E. Frailey, a vender of rugs, clocks and
other odd articles, was arrested yesterday on
complaint of his employers, C. A. & V.. F.
Meek, charged with the embezzlement of a
stock of wares left with him lor sale. He
was held for trial to-day.

The Division Real Estate and Improvement
company filed articles of incorporation with
the secretary of state yesterday. The capi-
tal stock is 8100,000, and the incorporates
are: Charles H. Leman, Berniiard Kuhl,
Alex Sternberg end Henry Henly.

A copy of the proposed Illinois bill for an
industrial school and workhouse for the blind
was sent to Hon. R. A. Smith by the author,
William Condon, of Chicago, with the request
that it be brought before the Minnesota legis.
lature. The bill was referred to Gov. McGill.

His name was J. N. Blade, but he wasn't as
sharp as he might have been. He was the
agent of C. F. Adams, and disposed of patent
maringues, but he held out on his employer
(33 worth, and puttingoff his flightwas ar-
rested on a charge of embezzlement. He
will have a hearing to-day.

The investigation of alleged excessive
switching charges in Minneapolis, which was
to be conducted by the railroad commission-
ers yesterday, was postponed until the 17th
inst., at 10 o'clock a. ra., on account _of the
serious illness of a grandchild of Gen. Baker,
which necessitated that gentleman's absence.

A most important meeting was held yester-
day afternoon at the rooms of the Gospel
Temperance union, 58 East seventh street,
conducted by Mrs. Clara Hoibrook Smith.
After giving aa interesting talk to the ladies
Mrs. Smith, who is a gitted speaker, spoke to
workingmen on capital and labor. This after-
noon at 3 o'clock Mrs. Smith will lead a "con-
versational" at Mrs. C. E. Farming's, 495
North street.

Papers were received yesterday by United
States District Attorney Baxter from the de-
partment of justice refusing the application
of John B. Brisbin to use the name of the
United States in an action to contest the title
of certain lands now held by tho Manitoba
Railroad company. Commissioner Sparks
says the regular legal tribunals are open to
the case without the use of the nams of the
government.

Sam Young was a clerk at the Ryan fruit
store. He got up at 1 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing and went through the cash drawer, taking
about $40 in money. He loaded up with ci-
gars and chocolate creams and bought a
ticket forSt. Louis. His flight was stopped
by the authorities at Red Wing, acting on a
telegram from the St. Paul detectives, and
last night he was returned to the city to an-
swer a charge of grand larceny.

Two St. Paul boys were arrested in Minne-
apolis yesterday for stealing. They confessed
to a number of petit larcenies previously
committed in St. Paul, and gave away the
place where some of the stolen goods could be
found. Detectives made search and found a
small stock of dry goods and notions in the
house of Mrs. McCarthy, on Robert street,
between Twelfth and Thirteenth. The goods
await identification at police headquarters.

_»_-;_ so .t-.s.

F. A. MacNutt, Richmond, Va., was at the
Ryan.

W. D. Lowry, Fergus Falls, was at the
Ryan.

E. H. Abels, Pitrre, Dak., is at the Mer-
chants.

Dr. Henry W. Coe, Mandan, Dak., was at
the Ryan.

Gov. Leslie, of Montana,passed through St.
Paul yesterday. MRB

Mayor J. E. Sutphin and J. R. Hamilton, of
Duluth, were at the Merchants.

Thomas Stevens, the bicycle tourist, took
dinner at the Ryan yesterday. '__'•'

W. F. Wilkin, ex-Danker of Austin, was *a
caller at the capitol yesterday.

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. Houghton, of the
English arm v. are guests at the Ryan.

Henry E. Williamson, of the Crow Indian
agency, Mont., is a guest at the Merchants.

J. W. Hines, wife and child, ofthe Slsse ton
Indian agency, Dak., are at the Merchants.

Thomas C. Kurtz, president of the Mer-
chants bank, of Moorhead, Is at the Mer-
chants.
' Hon. A. J. Edgerton, ex-chief Justice of the

supreme court of Dakota, and A. M. Bowdle
and M. H. Kawley, of Mitchell, Dak., were
at the Ryan yesterday, en route for Bis-
marck.

\u25a0

A military -Vending-.
Special to the Globe.

New York, Feb. 3.—There was an
unusually pretty wedding at St. Patrick's
cathedral, Fifth avenue and Fiftieth street,
this morning, from the fact that it was a
military wedding and many officers in full
uniform were present. The contracting
parties were Miss Myra Eulalie Clarke,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard H.
Clarke, and Dr. Henry P. Birmingham, of
the United States army, at present sta-
tioned at Governor's island. His grace.
Archbishop Corrigan, officiated, assisted by
Monsignor Preston,

The W. L, Douglas 8. shoe is too well
known all over the country to require any
comments from us; but we would like to
call attention to the 13.64 shoe forgentle-
men, and the S3 for boys.'? Each line of
these goods will be kept to the full standard
of excellence which make's,-.is shoes so
popular, and the improvements recently
made ip his $3 shoe give it the lead over all
others. . \u25a0-.-';.-\u25a0

The Johnson Electric Service Co.
Of Milwaukee, have opened an office under
the chamber of commerce at 108 East Sixth
street, where may be seen sample appli-
ances forregulating temperature in build-
ings. Everybody who is interested in the
problem of effective and economical heating
should investigate.

CLUBS WERE TRUMPS.!
The Police and Riotous Strikers Come Into

a Serious Collision at Jersey
City. N.J.

The Latter Forced to Give Way After a
. Vigorous Administration of Head

:,. Breaking.

In New York "Unwilling Workmen
Forced to Go Out by the

-Unionists.*

Talk of a Meeting of Business Men
to Consider the Strike- -The '

Labor Outlook.

Jersey City, N. J., Feb. 3.—During
a riot here this evening the strikers attacked
the Italians at the Erie railroad dock. They
were repulsed by the police after a savage
onslaught with clubs, in which many were
injured.

THE CHEAT STRIKE.
Developments in the Contest of

Capital und Labor at Sew York.
New York, Feb. Very little freight

is being moved along the river front this
morning, and most of the railroad piers on
the west side are still closed. The New
York Central has 150 men .at work dis-
charging the big floats that for the past few
days have tied at the pier, but the progress
made is very slow. The company is re-
ceiving all the freight that is offered, but
merchants are not shipping more
than the most urgent orders, fearing
delay. The Pennsylvania road introduced
100 men on Pier 5, but they were all green
hands and had never handled freight be-
fore. The river fronts are practically in a
state ofseige. One thousand police have
been massed in reserve at four different
points. Patrol wagons have been sta-
tioned at each place, so that

THE WHOLE FORCE
can be concentrated at any given place in a
short time. The 1.000 men can handle
twenty times that number of rioters. One
thousand more are in reserve at the police
headquarters. In case of a riot the whole
force can reach the scene inside of one
hour. In addition, fully 500 detectives
have been detailed for duty along shore,
wearing plain clothes. Tne captains chosen
to command the four divisions under In-
spector Speers are the most cool-tempered
men on the force. . They have
been selected as: not likely to
provoke a light, while fully able to carry i

on ifbegun. All the river stations report
half hourly to Superintendent Murray.
Over 300 non-union men of every national-
ity were brought to the Pennsylvania piers
27 and 28 this morning, including twenty
negroes. Upon finding a strike in progress
they :....:•-

REFUSED TO WORK.

They came under the impression that they
were •to lay track. Fifteen went over to
the strikers and the others went to Jersey
City. Over 200 more were kept on a tug-
boat, and not allowed to land. The police
guarded the Savannah peir today for the
first time dating the strike. The non-union
men are boarded and lodged on a barge at
the bulkhead.' They fear trouble in conse-
quence ofjthe shooting affray Tuesday night.
-At the Hudson river railroad sheds
and St. John's harbor a number of men
were brought into - the yard in inclosed
cars to fill the places of the Italians who
joined the strikers. They are not allowed
outside, as the pickets of the strikers are
around. The police guarded them. The
superintendent said he could get all the I
men lie wanted and that the . strike did not

i delay the delivery of freight. The boats of
the Fall River line have not commenced
running, and no freight has been received.
The freight handlers on the Baltimore &
Ohio Pier 43, North River, left work this
afternoon, being called out by the delegate.
They

OBEYED WITHRELUCT AXCY,
as they never had any trouble with the com-
pany. They were the last of the railroad
men to go out. The men told Superintend-
ent Brooks that they had • no grieveances,
but were forced to gobut on call. They
loaded up all the freight on the pier and
swept the place clean. The men refused to
accept any pay for their work, as they

were going out on a call by the union, not
on any grievance of their own. The Re-
public, of the White Star line, and the
Erie, of the National line, could not be
loaded by green hands, in time yes-
terday. The Morgan line pier is
choked with freight and the
gates are closed. Green men have begun
to unload the Helvetia. Regular non-
union men are loading the Cunarder Au-
rama. The Roanake and Breakwater, of
the Old Dominion line, sailed to-day but
not with full cargoes. A public meeting
of business men has been called to meet at
Stein way hall Saturday night to consider
the cause and cure of the- wrong? which
business men and others are subjected to
by the controversy between the coal trans-
portation and other companies and their
employes. James Farrell, a non-union
man, was assaulted by a gang of strikers
and is supposed to be fatally Injured.

Knight*in Council.
Pittsburg, Ph., Feb. 3.—The executive

board ofDistrict Assembly 135, Knights of
Labor, is still in session here. William H.
Bailey, who is at the head of the organiza-
tion, says that questions of general interest
to both miners and operators are being con-
sidered. They are aiming, he says, to get
justice for all parties, coal operators and
miners alike in competing, districts. They
want to stop ruinous competition, and keep
within the bounds on all sides. . He did not
want to see the price of coal advanced to
such an extent in any market as willbe op-
pressive to the poor, but on the other hand
it is desirable that the price of coal be sus-
tained to allow the miners-fair wages for
their work and the operator a just profit.
Master Workman Byrnes said no action
would betaken regarding the coal handlers'
strike and any reports :of a general strike
were erroneous. ...

Wanton Extra Quarter.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Feb. 3.—A ' Sharps-

villespecial says, about 350 men employed
at the Spearman, Douglass and Mabel fur-
naces struck to-day for an advance in
wages of 25 cents" per ; day. The furnaces
have all been left in good .condition, and
the men appear determined and hopeful of
getting what (they ask. About 200 men
employed at Hendersen & Claire's will
probably follow suit. Btjjß

The Coke Workers.
Pittsburg, Feb. 3.The coke workers

throughout the Connellsville region have
demanded an ' advance in wages equal to

j the recent increase of 50 cents per ton in
the price of coke. The workmen have ap-
pointed committees to \u25a0meet • the operators
and a conference will be held next week.

m
An J»i stirJin c Verdict.

Cincinnati, .0.. Feb. 3.— Fire As-
sociation ofPhiladelphia obtained a verdict
to-day for §9.140 in the United States court

: by direction ofJudge Jackson, against John
I A. Law & Co. "The defendants admitted

the indebtedness -but claimed an offset in
damages of §35,000. because in 1885 the
Fire company terminated Law &Co.'s gen-
eral agency for the association in Ohie and- Indiana, but continued to carry on business

j through sub-agents who had been mainly
i employed by Law & Co. Judge Jackson
j decided that a general agency could be ter-
j minated without giving the general - agent j
j a claim tor damages, and instructed the
I jury to return a verdict for the Fire associ-
i ation, f.._".. .^' "': ' \u25a0'-'\u25a0 }.••

\u25a0 .-
St. Paul Heal Estate.

This week promises to be a remarkably
i large one iv St. Paul realty. Almost every |
j d»y so tar the.transfers amount to over j

I $300,000. Yesterday tbe sales numbered
j fifty-sixand the aggregate consideration wasI $250,272. The record is as follows:
The Capital CityReal Estate and Improve- -."'-,':••.. _

ment company to J T Black, It 10. Ilk 24.
West ' St. Paul Real Fstate and Improve-

* meat company's Syndicate add $525
L, D Ilanse to G W Gregory, part . of sec 24,

range 22, town 28... .:........;.. 5,000
C Sct(_ermann to L D Han«e v part of sec 24,

town 23. range 22.:.. .".
\u0084

3,000 »- P TGrace to George F Clifford, It;2. blk .1, ...' .
Bel videre Park subd of blk 2 V:....-....... 800 '

J W McClurrg to P F Grace, It2. blk 1. Bid-
.weu'e add....-..;.. _Q

ST. DAILY GLOBE, ___It>AY MOBm^_}, ___B_ItTAHY 4. 168..

M E Stone to C E Atkinson, it : 18, blk 7, * \u25a0*'
Charles' add 400

S C Tatum to J B Humphrey, its' 6, 7. B. b1k....3, and Its 16, 17, 20 and 21, blk 4, Midway
__, Heights ................... 3,550
E T Skid-nore and A S Cassedy to R MeM .01.

It 10, blk 1, Skidmore &Cassedy Park add COO
The lap.tal City Real Estate and improve-

ment company to JIIJacobsen, It 22, blk
' 16, West St. Paul Real Estate Improve- :'\u25a0'\u25a0'.
meat company's Syndicate add.... 550

E B W.dey to H A schroeder, It 15, blk 7,
Syndicateadd ; t 600

P A Lavallee to B A Schuitz, It 18, blk 5,
Eastville Heigfts add..... - SCO

P A Lavallee to E Brandt, It 17, blk 5, East-
J ville Heights add SCO

Arth to C D Andrews, It 8, blk 85, Lyman
Dayton's add.. .650
3 Star am,a to M A Hornsby. It 7, blk 8.
Brooklynd, It 8. blk 1, Kettering & Con-

Wstans add and other Its .'. .. 14.000
W J Stevenson to MA Hornsby, It 4, blk 33. \u0084'.

and It 3. blk 53, West St Paul Proper, and T.: .
other Its ...:.:... ........ 21,000

W„ Bradley to H Sweeney, It 17, blk 11. .
Prospect Plateau 1.400

CB Wright to H Green &Shark, Its 7 to 12
inc. blk IG, Anna _£. Ramsey's add......... 5,400

M Malone to L A Malone, It 13, blk 2, Nin-inger's add ; ...;. .. 1,000
C E Fowler to Thos G Harvey, It 5, blk 2, A

A Mackay's Lakeview add 650A HPurches and husband to T B Harr.aon,
Its 5, 6 7. blk 1, Syndicate add 1,725

The Capital City Real Estate A Improve-
ment Co to P Martin, Its 14 and 15. blk 20,
West St Paul Real Estate Si Improvement
Co 1,450

CAB Weide to S M Townsend, It 44, blk 25,
Art njtonH.lls add 475

W S Sanborn to Wm Rhodes, Its 1, 2, 3; 4
and 5, block 3. and Its 11. 14 and 15, blk 4.
and Its 22 and 23, blk 2. Sanborn's add .... 4,700

W H Sanborn to W 11 Shankle, Its C to 15
inc. blk 3, Sanborn's Midway add 4,550

E G Halle to O Ericksen, It 9, blk 100, Ly-
man Dayton's add 275

H C Barnabee to IB Duncan, It 18, blk 9,
Rice Street Villas 400

E J Godfrey to I B Duncan ana J E Barry,
It 4, block 3, Milton add 750

H Heinsch to E F Mues, It 10, block 27,
West St. Panl Proper :. 2,C03

H W Stone to L Fogg, piece of property at •
White Bear ; 7,500

W HHoward to F Bonn, ItB,blk 10, Drake's .
rearr '."._..."•/;;'..':--...'" '550

S Leytsch to S Gida, It 18, Cute Bros.' Divis- "!
\u25a0

ionNo 4 ,375
Elliott & Shea to Carrie MCollins, It 10, blk

3, Macalester park ....... . ....... 1,200
Mary Murphy to C E Fowen, It 16, blk 19,

Winslow's add 3,750
D L Danfurth to B A Knapp, It 12, Donf

park.. ;.-. 200
PC Womack to H MCyras, It 14, blk 5, Hol-

comb's add; 3,500
F L Warm to J H Jackson, It 3 and 4, blk 1,

•Haldeman's add 2,500
Jackson & Bigelow to Varney & McManigal,
It 3 and 4, bit. 1. Haldeman's add 3,050

E C Varnay and W U McManigal to S J Ar-
l.old. piece on St Clair st and Short Line
add 737

E Seidenkranz to J Graff, It 18,blk 6, Ru'gg'V
add ;... 305

J Graff to Elizabeth Lee, It 18, blk C, Rugg's
add -.400

Sixteen unpublished transfers $132,150

Total fifty pieces ...'...'..'.'..'.. $250,272

RAMSEY COUNTY BIBLE SOCIETY,
At the annual meeting held in" tha Y. M. C. A.parlors Monday, .lan. 31, 1667, George 11. Harrow,

the president, took the chair. The fourth annual
report of City Missionary Rev. E. R. Irmscher
was presented to a jointmeeting of the Ramsey
County Bible society and the Ministers' associa-
tion of the city ot St. Paul as follows: (a) The
report was • accepted and ordered placed on file.
The treasurer's report was submitted by S. T.
Baldwin. The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year. Rev. IS. S. Thomas, D. D..president: G. H. Harrow, vice president; secre-
tary, H. K. Taylor; treasurer, 3. T. Ba dwin: ex-
ecutive committee, C. W. Hackett, J. Mathes. J.
H. Randall. G. C. Cochran, Rev. H. D. Haupt. .1.
R. Nicol, Andrew Peterson: comm.ttee in charge
1- the city mission work. Dr. Dana, chairman;
R..vs. E. S. Thomas, S. G. Smith. R. Christie. J.
H. C. Mabie, Messrs. W. L. Wilson, H. K. T.lor,
C. W. Hackett, T. L. Schurmeier. J. C. Qui'nby,
W. H. Howard and Dr. J. VV. Nabersberg, The
board of control and Dr. Anekor were made hon-
orary members of this committee.

FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT
of Rev. E. R. Irmscher, city missionary of the city
ot St. Paul, for til., year en ling Dec. 31, ISiii:
Visits and calls made, 3.830; visits to the sick,
122; strangers invited to the diflerent churches,

247: children invited to the Sabbath schools, Ill);
church members reported to the different pastors,
30; books, magazines and tracts given away, 4,200;
situations .secured, 24: sick reported to Dr.
Aacker, 8; permits obtained for sick to city hos-
pital, 5; funerals attended, 5; destitute families
aided by county orders for wood and provisions,
54; destitute families aided with clothing, *2; sa d
clothing valued at $255; destitute families and
persons aided with cash from different friends,
27: amounts yen by ih-_tn for the 27 cms, $121;
provisions given by friends to ten needy families
for $50; worthy destitute families reported to the
lad es connected with the relief society and aided
by them with clothing, wood and provisions, 10:
destitute families and persons reported to the Re-
liefsociety and a.d received, 23; unworthy appli-
cants reported and aid stopped, 6; destitute per-
sons sent out of the city by charity ra Iroad tick-
ets. 13; at Christmas received by friends for sev-
enty-two worthy destitute and mostly w.dow fam-
ilies, $320; Bibles sold and given away, 480; Bibles
refused by those in h.nies without Bibles, 60: New
Testaments sold a.id given away, 27; cash re-
ceived for Bibles and New Testament., $206.04;
d .nations received tor city mission work and ex-
penses, $1,169.55; cash on hand from last year,
$187.45; interest on money I have -mid' on hand,
$12; total. 1.369; expenses, $1,324.58; cash on
hand, $44.42: good subscriptions, not; yet paid,
$146. For the information of our donors I am
happy to say I was enabled . to aid
every worthy family and person ' reported
to me, or found through my visiting from
house to house. I received more checks and
drafts without solicitation than last year. On my
visitingon some of the streets a second time. I
met with quite a number of families who were
rendered assistance in recent. years, but whom I
found getting along nicely now. both spiritually
and temporally, and are now numbered among
our thriftycitizens. The experiences otthepist
year g res emphasis to my suggestion in the 1 _t
annual report that it pays well to g.ve aid in time
of need, and to help worthy destitute persons to
their feet. Of course we have met with a few un-
worthy and undeserving people, but they were
soon discovered and aid stopped.

The books .and papers distributed have been
thankfullyreceived and read with ajpreciation.
In regard to the Bible work, my experience the
past year has been similar to that of pre-
ceding years. I find many families with-
out the Bible, for example in the
northern part of the city. Out of twenty, nearly
all Protestant families, ten were without Bibles.
Seven of these ten accepted copies of the scrip-
tures. 1 am more and more impressed with the
urgent necessity of religious reading material
amongst those destitute and Ignorant of our city.
It our ministers would take the matter in hand.
I would gladly see to the distribution of what-
ever sermons or papers they would have pub-
lished. Inconclus on I would like to expres-
my hearty thanks to all who have helped mc in
so many ways to carry on this work: The Relief
society, and the lad.es connected w th it. Dr.
Ancker, our county physician, the board of con-
trol, and especially the ministers of the city, an I
the officers of the Ramsey County Bible society,
who have encourged me in so many ways, B.

Respectfully yours, E. R. I.
The work of Mr. Irmscher grows in important"-

and fruitfulness year by year. It now conmands
the support of all our citizens, irrespective of
their religious predilections. His timely visit.--,
and the aid he brings those in need, are invalu-
able, and through him all interested in doing for
the worthy. poor can be assured that their gifts
of every kind are wisely dispensed. Mr. Irm-
scher is cordially commendod for what he has
already done, and as city missionary and Bible
agent is again sent forth on another year ot labor
with the good wishes of his brethren, and fee
patrons of this enlarging work. In behalf of the
committee. •yfT'
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DUNLAP
SPRING STYLE

I § J& BSBgBSa

NOW READY.

LEADING HATTERS,
MEN'S FURNISHERS

AND SHIRTMAKERS.

B.A.Laniiser&Co
153 EAST THIRD STREET,

Four doors above Merchants Hotel,
ST. PAUL, MINN.

Sole Agents for the Dunlap Hat.

«___iß_B«a»_M__^^

BJSBBSSBSBSSSfiBf.
PA _ r- IM I SI ent Attorney and1 nlLlllUi Solicitor. 465 Tem-
ple Court, MINNEAPOLIS. MINI. Four
years' experience as Examiner, U. S. Patent
Office. \u25a0 : -.. ."-~: .'•.'!

__._.W
-\u25a0\u25a0„
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our32d Semi-Annual Red Figure Sale
Crowds our store with shrewd buyers, all eager to take advantage
of this grand opportunity of purchasing fine Tailor-made Clothing
at about the actual cost to manufacture. We advise every Man
and Boy in this Northwest to attend this great sale ATTHE
EARLIEST POSSIBLE OPPORTUNITY, as such Clothing,
bought at such prices, is a most profitable investment, whether it
is bought for immediate wear or bought to lay away for future use.

We have had these Semi-Annual Red Figure Sales twice each
year for the past sixteen years, but never before have we made
such TERRIFIC CUTS in prices as we are now making at this
great 32d Semi-Annual Red Figure Sale.

We are fullydetermined to reduce our Winter stock, and to do it
more quickly are not only giving away ALL OUR PROFIT, but
are actually selling our goods for MUCH LESS THANACTUAL
COST.

Hats and Underwear share in the reduction.

Boston One-Price Clothing House,
Corner Third and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

JOSEPH McKEY & CO.
Close at 6:30 every evening, except Saturday.

lllfAlßS ABE
\u25a0 Business since the Great Reduction in the prices of Medicines at

Ed-ward H. Biggs,
DRUGGIST,

114 EAST THIRD STREET, ST, PAUL, MINN.
Former Present ( Former Present

Price. Price . Price. Price
Gilmore's Aromatic Wine 81.00 .80 j Hereford's Acid Phosphates .. .50 .35
Warner's Safe and Kidney Cure 1.25 81.00 Hood's Sarsaparilla 81.00 .70
Kennedy's Discovery 1.50 1.15 Allcock's Porous Plasters 25 .12
King's Discovery 1.00 .75 I Sozodont .75 .50

ALL GOODS AT EQUALLY LOW PRICES.

Largest Stock in the State.
T_F lEF"XT'TPT!. "¥_>

Has There Been a Time When a

PIANO OR AN ORGAN
Could be Purchased at such LOW PRICES and on such EASY

TERMS as at the PRESENT.
YOUR CHOICE FROM ._

__
-_

__
KEsk_a _______!_____.

STEINWAY, WEBER, 111 1 jwrT 1
BEHR BROS, AND MM I fjfk1 1

GABLER PIANOS. BH. \JFL \ % W
Call, Or Write forfull particulars. Ss|? \oWyi& _r__l _v f.^

148 and 150 East Third Street, St Paul. W » n| JlS^^l i
509 and 511 Kicoliet Aye., Minneapolis. I Pjjj| wC_l) 11

OPEN EVENINGS THIS WEEK. V \£2j2? M H _ll!!5!_© N

""sChliek & GO.,
98 East Third Street, - - - St. Panl.

V"% Fine Shoes!
I \ Ask for ScMiek's Custom-Male $3.50 Shoe
P>__- .X FOR GENTLEMEN.

__fi__Z_^^^ ™ FOR BURT'S FIHE SHOES.
\u25a0_P**^_sa^..^^ IMPORTED CAKADM MOCCASINS.

I 4. iL___~. I Thslce Palace Refrigerator
l?Wl__l /<S^> Manufactured at the St. Paul BoxFae-

<§/ l_f__i_P__ %> toryand Planing Mill, also Fisher's
<_^ P_L__L_. H Grocery and Butcher Boxes and Coll

J_e__2_^_l4-J Storage Houses, Counter. Store, Oftica
F_SSt_s_iffiijSl3 P™3 and Drug Fixtures, Custom Planing.

S_^*__?^ife_'__B_^^ME_l Moulding:, Turning, Scroll and Ue-
_*BbJ__J IS_!__]_!. %____! II sawing, ainscotting. Casings and

I j. _ ___fl3s'l -^ftS.^ .I_^ .?_ llar(Uvood Flooring. Railroad trade

I^^^ BLODGETT & OSGOOD,
I B-w«Bt-____» a 1 Cor. _.. Fourth and Locust

1,,,,, 1, 1 _.' . _
CORLIES, CHAPMAN & DRAKE, incorporated

pg^.^a. ffi
"•«\u25a0» Store .w Sto._o,

irf§Jte||^E^3 offlM Desks and Wood Mantels,
/^^^^'__^s_li^^^^H___i^^l \u25a0 -Ma"ufactur°rsoE

fiSSnPnt anflice Fixtures,
PB|l Ifsafl j HARD WOOD FINISH AD INTERIOR

ll^B^^J^BiElIP SASH 'DOORS AND bunds-

fe^S^^^^^Jf^H? Store Eighth and Jatoi Strests.
JaßF^**" Central Factory Seven Corasrj, - St. Paii

SOLE~AGENTS FOR —-

Haines Bros. Brigg^ IcCraPiam

WESTERnIcOTTAGE^G__NS. Prices Low. Terms Easy,

E. A. BROWN, jewelry:
111 East Third Street, St. Paul. ' •

Expert *__«_«*_< a __,__,.\u2666
DIAMONDS, WATCHES m ™Expert Repairing a Specialty.

ll___ll_^Bß®f_^^_l^^

M^B__iteEg||
A. positive cure ior via i-«_ andSoreßof everj
name and description, no matter how many ' «.
.landing. This is th- heavy artillery of sal ,es fin
Sores of longstanding _o j<_ v \u25a0

lares also Chilblains, _^^§_£__f'
Barns, Cats, Felons, /LJry^M/f r̂Scalds, Frost Bites&c. >r^t__»//Xi«C_\.

.11 genuine bear* tiie£/ Ijmgei.. «-Chem_V

tffgSßg^ Tlj« Peerless Extension TaWs: ________
_\u25a0_ ° _S ?f ='"1 kiln-dried Ash, Oak,____*_ Birch w,VaJnut. Patented slide. Removal,..

' H l^T IS Less- •T" handsomest and strongest table in
i 8 " I II Ulem"ket- Send for descriptive circular to -; . . * The St.Arthory Furniture Co.,
I St. Anthony Park. -Ramsey Co- Minnesota.

GEORGE W. HAVES,
REAL. ESTATE !

P,^;|INSDRANCE!I~
MORTGAGE LOANS.

No. 185 East Fourth Street, Wilder Block,
St. Paul, Minn.- - .- ; \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 - \u25a0

NOTICE.

111. Wicker_h, im Ac Co.,
Dealers in fruits, vegetables, confectionery
and cigars, wholesale and retail, who were
located at 288 East Seventh street for sixteen
years, having sold their interest there, have
opened their fine new. brick store, 4"v» East
Seventh street, comer ': jneill street, with the
finest line offruits, vegetables, etc.. etc.

The excellence of their stock is well known.


